Sam Edward Skipworth
May 18, 1941 - November 10, 2014

Sam Skipworth, fondly known as "Skip" went to be with the Lord on Monday, November
10, 2014 at his home in Menard, after suffering a long illness.
Skip was born on May 18th, 1941 to Dick and Willie Bell Skipworth. Skip attended school
in Robert Lee then attended college at Sul Ross and Texas Tech. He received a Masters
Degree in Science. Skip taught school in Kermit and enjoyed the many students' lives he
had touched. He had a longing for travel and adventure, and as a result he became a
travelling salesman for many different companies. He was always one of the top five
salesmen for the companies he worked for. Skip was never concerned about material
things, just the happiness he brought others. He will be missed by many.
Skip is preceded in death by his parents. He leaves behind the love of his life Patsy
Barker, daughter Michelle Anderson, grandson Morgan Anderson, brother Drexel
Skipworth, and sister Susie Cates. His adopted family; Johnny and Elaine Gibbs and
family; Eddie and Patricia Lackey and family; Moverine and Marcus Bradley and family.
Graveside services will be Wednesday, November 12th at 10:00 a.m. in Rest Haven
Cemetery.

Comments

“

Patsy you are in my prayers. I know your heart is breaking at this time of sorrow. Skip
was a great person , he was the best boss and friend. The time I worked for Skip at
the Cactus Corner was the best 2 years of my life . Reading ihis bio. I never knew he
taught school, that is so impressive. Thanks for all the great memories Skip. Your
going to be missed by everyone!!!!!

Kathy Moreau - November 11, 2014 at 04:38 PM

“

Patsy, my heart aches for you in your time of sorrow. Skip will be remembered fondly
for his sense of humor and for being a great person to work for. As well as a kind
heart and gentle soul. I remember he tried to teach me to appreciate good Scotch,
and I'm sure it was a sore disappointment that I lacked that ability. Rest in Peace
Skip. You are remembered with great fondness and love. Patsy my prayers for you
and all the family. Tracy

Tracy Terry - November 11, 2014 at 03:50 PM

“

We are sadden by the passing of Skip. We will miss his big smile & his friendly
conversations . Sending Prayers for all of the Family.

Chester & Ola Low - November 11, 2014 at 01:52 PM

